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MOTHER SAYS iRECALLS 
HE CAN'T GO ROWING

DAYS HER!

MONEY GONE,
HE TRIES TO 

END IT ALL

SPEAK WELL 
OF CANADA’S 

REGIMENT

LATHAM CROSSES AND 
RE-CROSSES SEINE MOUTHDR. CREED 

DIED TODAY 
IN CAPITAL

"TAT RAT” WILL OE IN
CANADA NEXT MONTH ,1
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N-!criticisms of Queen’s Own in Secretary of Baptist Conven- 
England Are All 

Cordial

Packy McFarland’s Name Off 
ttie List of Travelling 

Pugilists

Archdeacon Madden Gives Im
pressions After Trip 

On River r

Young New York Husband 
Drinks Acid In Girl’s 

Room

■ m ■* ■tion Passed Away In 
Fredericton 1

*
I

IMANY INVITATIONS SPENT FORTUNE âHEMORRHAGE OF BRAIN IN ST. JOHN BEFORESHE OBJECTSV.
I

Challenges to Baseball and Crick- One of the Most Prominent Lay- 
et Matches — Londoners Want ; men in the Baptist Church in 
Them to March Through Gty 
and Promise a Great Welcome 
to the Metropolis

Wife Learns of Act and Calls on 
Girl—Latter, Whom, He Asked 
to Marry Hin^Thought Him Sin
gle—Went Through $750,000

Wants Him to Quit Ring and Speaks of Visit Seven Years Ago 
“Golden Harvest Does Not —Much Done in England To- 
Change Her Views—Prize Fight- wards Stamping Out White
ingin ’Frisco—A Big Race Meet Slave Traffic—Liquor Drinking
—Futurity Today is Falling Off

■Havre, Aug. 31—Incident to the inter
national aviation meet, a race was held 
yesterday across the mouth of the Seine 
to Trouville, about twelve miles.

Those who made the trip were Hubert 
Latham, Leon Morane, . Alfred LeBIanc 
and M. Abrun. Latham crossed three 
times jvithout landing.

Paris, Aug. 31—In his monoplane flight 
of last Monday Leon Morane, the French 
aviator .reached a height of 2,150 metres or 
7,054 feet, according to the official figures 
determined today. This constitutes a 
world’s record for height, .eclipsing the 
mark set by J. Armstrong Drexel at Lan
ark, Scotland, on August 12, when Drexel 
rose 6,752 feet.

IV Provinces—Father Carney to At
tend Eucharistic Congress — 
News of Capital

T. P. Ô’Conor, the famous Irish editor 
and politician, vho will visit tip 3>c|l 

in September.minion

water in IfiMflLTOWN GIRL ISNew York, Aug. 31—“C. Allen Browne, 
aged twenty-six; occupation salesman; at
tempted suicide by drinking carbolic acid 
at the Newport Apartment House, No. Ill 
West One Hundredth and Fourth street.
Condition serions. Prisoner of the pol- Dynamite Cartridge Explodes —
ice/’ Baby Had Been Playing With it Hugh McIntosh the Australian promoter,

Back of this entry of the ambulance sur* arrived m the city and visited McFarltooa
geon of the J. Hood Wright hospital, is a home. He .did not see Packey, but had a
domestic tragedy. • c Calais, Aug. 31*-A terrible accident oc- long talk with the fighter's mother, and

b.„ b, —m a. ». ... e4,i:
late N. C. Browtie, noted member Of the Mr. and Mrs. Mauley. Scott, had four fin- promoter that she did not want Packey 
Stock Exchange and owner of a fine es- gers of her left hand shattered, her face to take the trip and under no conditions 
tate on Long Island, the' boy Allen found ^adly lacerated and her breast tom by would she consent, as her health had been
himself at his father’s death the noasea L ®xP,oelon °} a dynamite cartridge broken under the strain caused by worry himself at his f^her s death the posses-, which she was holding. Some young boys over his fights. Mrs. McFarland always
sor of three-quarters of a million dollars, picked up a number of the cartridges has been opposed to Packey fighting and 
That was only a few years ago. But the around the work now being carried on by i, anxious for him to quit the ring. When 
day before he sought death he was work- the Washington County railway at the Sal- told of the “golden harvest” Packey 
ing as a real estate salesman m Brooklyn, mon Falls and, not knowing their deadly would reap on the other side and how 

It was to the apartmcnte of Miss Elsie nature, distributed them among their his battles would be, Mrs. McFarland’s 
Eesley on the sixth floor of the Newport, friends. Qne of the Scott lads got some, mind wag not changed, so the promoter 
that the ambulance surgeon was called, and the baby of the house was given one gave up his quest.
To a reporter Mies Eesley said:— to play with. Miss Scott noticed what the san Francisco Awr 31—Prize fiehtine

‘WVdmed together, but drank very lit- infant had and picking it away from the wiU be resumed’in San Francisco traight, 
tie We got back here a lrttle_after mid- child began picking it with a hat pm. A when Owen Moran, of England, and 
night, and he was Saymg good night to terrific explosion resulted m the maiming Frank Burns of this city will meet -in a

ti.si f°°r’ ,he, 8U°*=nry the young woman whose injuries it is ten round no decision boxing contes!» m„ and boating” said the archdeacon,
the bottle of poison and drained it before feared may result fatally. She was remov- JameB Coffroth has put two other events ! r8 8’. T fu.
my eves. ed to the Chipman hospital where she was for preliminaries. * waa surprised to hear that there wpja

Continued on page 3, fourth column) made as comfortable as possible. Denver, Aug. 31 A thirteen days’ race not a vigorous boating fraternity at Mil-
~ 1 : ■ =-■-'■ --------meet, in connection with the Colorado ligeville, because in the days that arepast

m M TF n 1 pftFftfflirilT ft||ft|ifA state Fair will open in Denver Septem- St. John boating creWs have held their
MV fl I fK HX\r\\M1“ H I \ 111 I Ml\ ber 3. Chief interest centers in the run- own in many of the competitions both in
TV n I Lll fl V ULUlrlTILIl I UllU VT O n.ing Colorado Derby, which will occur on Canada and England.”

the opening day. Between 150 and 200 Archdeacon Madden was here seven years 
minus ■ W IkA ftVA ■ horses are now quartered at Overland ago, when he preached in both Trinity
nltllfKs 1\ la l ifts V < *# / (1 / f Park, and thé city is filling up with horse- and St. Johti’s (stone) churches. At that
111 tillL»rl Vie Ul VV|4J lift I men and followers of racing. time, he said, the British trade delegates

’ • ' Fi.ij.rit., VjLtt.i_ - were ..here and attended service onlbHHrutanty Today day in st0BÇ <*«b:bitwî*»-*e Wa6 thj
Saratoga, Aug. 31—With the running of preacher. ' 

the twenty-second Futurity, worth nearly Archdeacon Madden’ is to read three pas 
640,000, the richest stake to be decided on pars at the bi-ceritenary in Halifax next
America, racing in the state of New York week. the three subjects being: “The
will come to a close today, two and one white Slave Traffic,” Liquor Traffic,” and
half month’s earlier than usual. The new “How Men Can Best Help on the Work

-anti-betting laws which will take effect on Df God-a Church at Home ah* Abroad.” 
Sept. 1 cause not only the early closing of Much had been done towards stamping
the season but the shifting of the Futurity out the white slave traffic in the-United,
from Sheepshead Bay, where it has always Kingdom, he says, and at the prtsetif
been run since it was inaugurated in 1883, there ia Tery little df the traffic Carried on
to Saratoga course. It is possibly the last through Liverpool.
great race to be run in the east. Speaking of the liquor traffic in England,

The futurity, with the grandest field of the archdeacon said that the government
two year olds that has ever battled for this high tax had resulted in a big reductionhistoric event, was the magnet that drew ^ amount rf^Or consumed and al- 
one of the largest crowds that has ever ao in the number 0f. convictions for drunk- 
witnessed a race in the northern part of ennesg Al90 for the firat time in- thirty 
the states. Special trains from New York drunkenness among women has
Montreal. Buffalo Albany Troy and many 8,10wn an encouraging decrease. “Prohibi- 
other cities brought many thousands to the 
çourse.

Bashti, the recognized champion two 
year old filly of the year, will be the public 
choice as her very easy victory here a 
week ago in the rich Spinaway Stakes was 
considered good enough to beat the colts 
for this rich event.

She will carry the colors of Harry Payne 
Whitney, who purchased her at auction 
for $30,000. Although Bashti is a sure 
favorite, many race followers are pinning 
their faith to the lucky Hildreth entries.
Novelty and Zeus. The former has pick
ed up 135 pounds and beaten, practically 
the Futurity field with the exception of 
Beshti.

Chicago, Aug. 31—Packey McFarland, 
lightweight, will not be a member of the 
party of pugilists who are soon to go to 
Australia.

Times’ Soecial Cable Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 31—(Special)— 
Dr. H. S. Creed passed away at 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. He was a native of Halifax 
and was. aged sixty-eight.

He is survived by his wife and three 
sons, Harry D., Frank S., and Clifford, all 
of'this city. One brother, Boland Creed, 
and one sister, Mrs. Robert Davidson re
siding in Kings County,' Nova Scotia.

Dr. Herbert p. ■ Creed was for thirty 
years instructor of English literature in 
the Normal School. He attended the 
recent maritime Baptist convention in 
Woodstock and was appointed to the 
office of secretary. Upon his return 
home he complained of feeling ill 
and on Monday he was stricken down

."It is a splendid sheet of 
own way, and very hard for any othei 
river I have seen to excel,” said Ven. Aral 
deacon Madden,
Alliance delegates, who, with Dr. Ban 
son, was taken for a cruise on the rivei 
yesterday by Commodore Thomson in hit 
steam yacht Corinthia. This was the'via 
itor's reply to a query of a Times-Stai 
reporter as to what he thought'of the bij 
stream.

Archdeacon Madden said: “The panO 
rama of the main river is very fine, thé 
low lying hills and woods coming dowt 
to the water are striking features of th< 
scenery. We were rqther surprised at thi 
lack of cultivated land on the banks o

London. Aug. 31—Criticisms of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles ^are all cordial. They 
compare favorably with the regulars in 
physique and drill, and although not per
fect, are very good. Appreciation of their 
work and initiative displayed by the sec
tion commanders promise well for the 
spell of manoeuvering with the British 
troops. General Lawson, qt the conclu
sion of yesterday moraine’s drill, said he 
was quite satisfied with both the promise 
and performance of the Canadians. An 
eight miles march was performed.

Cordial relationship has been established 
with the regulars. The Queen’s Own 
officers’ mess is flooded with officers and 
members of the various club messes. Chal
lenges to athletic contests including base
ball as cricket has already been exchang
ed. Londoners wan. the regiment to
march through the city followed by a re- with hemorrhage of ‘ the brain, 
ception by the Lord Mayor. They are Dr. Creed was a native of Halifax, a 
assured of a great welcome if it is arrang- graduate of Acadia College, and 
*d- member of the Normal School teaching

Stewart Paterson, senior Champlain of staff for more than thirty years, retiring 
the Red Driver expedition, writes to the last September on a pension, 
press that the maplesleaf w^h the recogn- Preyious to his coming to Fredericton he 
press that the maple leaf was the recogn- taught school in Nova Scotia. He has 
the date claimed -for its first recognition, long been recognized as one of the most

prominent Baptist laymen in the maritime 
provinces. He is a governor of Acadia 
College and for years superintended the 
publication of the Baptist Year Book. 
He was clerk of the Brunswick street 
Baptist church for many veal's and upon 
retiring from office was appointed deacon. 
Hie friends all over the maritime prov
inces will regret to learn of his critical 
illness.

Lieut.-Col. Bridges of the Army Medi
cal Service, who has been transferred to 
Montreal, will leave for that city this 
evening with his family.

N. J. Smith, who recently fell in the 
street and broke his leg, threatens to 
the city for damages.

Rev. Father Carney will attend the Eu
charistic Congress at Montreal.

Every train and steamboat is bringing 
students for the. opening of the Normal 
School tomorrow. The attendance will 
likely exceed 300.

Hunting licenses will not be placed on 
sale this year until the morning of Sep
tember 15.

SERIOUSLY INJURED
of the Evangelic»one

This ranch was settled yesterday when

FORMER MINISTER 
KILLS WOMAN AND 

ENDS HIS OWN LIFE
Had Been Forgiven for Gambling 

Away Church Funds Once But 
Later Was Unfrocked

the river, but were told that there wei 
more farms farther up.”was a The clerymen were also taken up thi 
Kennebecassis to Rothesay, to Commodore 
Thomson’s beautifhl summer home. “It 
is a delightful expanse of water for yacht

Kansas City,, Aug. 31—C. S. L. Brown, 
formerly pastor of the Christian Church in 
Lee Summit, Mo., late last night shot and 
killed Mrs. Edith Ward, seriously wound
ed Mrs. Ann E. Lamphere and then com
mitted suicide in a rooming house. Jeal
ousy is said to have been the cause of the
tragedy: mm

Two years ago, Brown, who had received 
a medal for bravery during the Boer 
confessed that he had gambled away $300 
of Church funds. He replaced the money 
and was forgiven. But four months later 
he forged checks for $60, -tpat the money 
in' a pifker 'gamt, and was placed in the 
county jail. He was unfrocked and quit 
the ministry, fjlince then , he has worked 
as a street car conductor and locomotive 
fireman. . t
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LONDON SOCIETY 6IRL 
FOUND IN DEATH 

ON SCOTTISH MOOR
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_____ Lady Margery Erskine,With Brok
en Ankle, Had Dragged Herself 
a Mile Only to Die of Exhaus- Filcd This Afternoon—There are 7,078 Names on 

the List — Recommendations of Engineer—The 
Repairs to No. 2 Conduit

tion sue

RUSSIAN VIEW UF
ANNEXATION UF KOREA

London, Aug. $1—London society was 
shocked when iipwas learned that the body 
of a beautiful . woman found on the moun
tains of Aviemore, Inverness, in the Scot
tish maw*, had been identified as that of 
LadjrrMfirgrry Gladys Stuart Erskine, the 
young daughter of the Earl and Count 
of, Buchan.

Lady Erskine evidently had tiled of ex
haustion. There was no evidence of foul 
play. One ankle was broken and it was 
apparent she had dragged herself for a 
mile or more in an effort to reach the 
house of a mountaineer for aid. Lady Er- 
skiae hail been exploring unaccompanied 
by a guide.

Lady Erskine’s life has been one of sad
ness ever since her engagement to the 
Honorable Arthur Brodrick waa broken off 
suddenly two years ago. Her grief 

. keen that she removed herself completely 
from society. (She brooded for a time and 
then went into absolute seclusion by ac
cepting a position as probationary nurse 

. in the Children’s Hospital at Bloomsbury, 
at a salary of $5 a week. She became 
known as Nurse Margery and waa treated 
no differently from the other nurses of lesser 
social rank. She kept her identity secret 

# until friends calling on a mission of char
ity discovered her there.

At the monthly meeting of the water 
and sewerage board this afternoon the wa
ter assessment for the present year will be 
filed and the members of the board a ill 
sign the assessment book. The assessment 
is for the city and Lancaster. The total 
.shows on increase of $3,270,77 over last 
year the extra amount being for increases 
in the value of real estate and for new 
fixtures, mainly sanitary closets, etc. Some 
idea of ,the work attached to the making 
up of the assessment may be gathered 
from the fact that there are 7,078 names 
on the assessment roll.

A number of interesting matters are 
dealt with in the reports and recommen
dations of the engineer.

Following are the figures for 'the water 
assessment:

The engineer recommends that a catch 
basin be placed at the corner of Char
lotte and Ludlow streets at a cost of $140; 
that Elizabeth Perley’s request for a re
fund of her water tax of $2 for property in 
Whipple street, be refused, as there are 
hundreds of similar requests; that a new 
sewer be laid in St. John street, West, 
from Watson to Victoria street at an esti
mated cost of $2,000.

Be the complaint of Dr. Melvin of the 
board of health concerning the condition 
of the eastern end of Sheffield street, he 
reports that “No dump” notices have been 
put up and the street put in better shape.

It is recommended that David Patter
son be granted a lease of a cottage at Sil
ver Falls at $25 a year.

Re diversion of sewerage at Marble Cove, 
Assessment.

Schedule B Schedule C 
$13,429.33 $24,535.50
39,867.64 " 42,720.50 
2,587.18 6,633.50
2,313.45 3,265.00 ,

$18,002,400 $3,297,900 $58,197.60 $77,154.50 $135,351.10
the estimated cost o£ carrying the sewer to 
Marble Point is placed at $8.000.

He the request of the school trustees for 
an extension of the sewer in Wentworth 
street the estimated cost is $100.

It is recommended that the sewer in 
Market street West, be extended so as to 
drain John McLeod’s premises, at an esti
mated cost of $60.

As to the repairs to conduit No. 2 the 
cost of work to date is $2,755.32; total 
amount of leakage stopped at the rate of 
1,200,000 gallons per day.

Britain and States Hard Hit, Says 
Editor, But “No One Would Go 
to War for Korea”

e*s

REDMOND SAYS 
ASQUITH MUST GIVE 

IRELAND HOME RULE

St. Peersburg, Aug. 31—The text of the 
treaty by which the Korean knigdom was 
annexed to the Empire of Japan, just pub
lished here, is the occasion of a bitterly 
sarcastic editorial in the Novoe Vremya.
The document, the paper says, constitutes 
“an historical example of shameless hypo
crisy.” »ue judicial importance of the 
treaty is null, says the Novoe Vremya.
It adds that1 Russia’s interests in the Ker- 
mit Kingdom are insignificant and for thgt 
reason Russian diplomacy will not raise 
its voice in protest. | North ..

Great Britain and the United States have East.. .. 
been hard hit, in the opinion of the editor, West .. . 
who, however, concludes that as war is Lancaster 
the sole means of annulling an accomplish
ed fact, the situation will be accepted “for 
assuredly, no one would go to war for !
Korea.”

tion.” he said, “is not within practical 
politics at the present time in England, 
and Local option is much more favored.

Rev. Dr. Hanson is also to read a paper 
before the Canadian Church Congress in 
Halifax, his subject being "Divine Healing”

London, Aug. 31—John Redmond, the 
Irish parliamentary leader, in a speech at 
Kilkenney, said if Premier Asquith did not 
fulfil his pledge to give Ireland home rule 
after the Lords’ veto is abolished, the Ir
ish party would put him out of office.

William O’Brien invaded Mr. Dillon’s 
territory in Majo and declared in 
speech that the government had 
given a definite promise of home rule, 
but had fooled Redmond.

A resolution was

was so

Valuation.
Real Estate Stoc ks 

$ 458,800 
2,651, 100 

41, 700 
164,300

Total.
$37,963.83
82,588.14
9,220.68
5,578.45

TAFT’S POSITION ON..$ 4,637,650 
.. 11,705,300

968,150 
691,300 REVISION OF TARIFFa

never
\

Secretary MacVeagh’s Opinions 
Carry Weight With President 
in The Matter

passed, urging Am
ericans to refuse to subsidize Redmond 
and O’Connor, who were going to the 
Uuited States on a begging" tour.

Stone-throwing, clubbing and firing off 
revolvers by the rival factions, with the 
concomitant broken heads, followed. The 
police had to separate the fighters by mak
ing charges and using their batons freely.

REPUBLICANS GAIN
IN SPANISH ELECTIONS

> CONSCRIPTION IN i

LL0YD-6E0R6E SAYS 
THE VETO GOMES FIRST

Washington, Aug. 31—president Taft’s 
stand for a revision of the tariff schedule j 
by schedule, when needed, and his recent 
declaration in his letter to Chairman Me-

STATES SUGGESTED
New York, Aug. 31—In an interview 

Pajil Morton, who ha« just returned af- 
lyter a vacation in England, France and 

Germany, advances the radical proposition 
that enforced cotiscription in the military 
service for at least one year might be a 
most desirable thing for the United States. 
Mr. Morton based this conclusion upon 
his observations of conscriptions in* Ger
many.

He says that enforced conscription in 
Germany, in liis opinion, furnished that 
country with better men and was respon
sible for the country’s prosperity. Mr. 
Morton is of the opinion that enforced 
conscription improves a man’s citizenship,

• makes him more patriotic sets a man up 
physically and stimulates respect for law 
and order.

Lisbon, Aug 31—Complete returns from 
the recent parliamentary elctions, with the 
exception of such as were invalidated by 
fraud or otherwise, show the following re- 
suits:—

Ministerialists. 90; Monarchists in op
position, 40; Republicans 14. This is a 
Republican gain, the party having elected 
but five candidates at the elections two 
years ago. The republicans charge exten
sive frauds and made frequent contests 
of the returns.

Kinley of the republican campaign com- j 
mittee caused no surprise to those who 
knew of conferences which the president 
had had with Secretary MacVeagh during 
the summer in Beverly.

Those who have been close to that situ- 
at ion do not attempt to say that the 

London, Aug. 30 The spech of Mr. secretary of the treasury has moulded the 
Lloyd-George, àt Bodnant, in C arnarvon- opimem °f the president, but they point 
shire, is scarcely likely to give much hope to Secretary MacVeagh's Boston speech j 
to the supporters of woman s suffrage. The ias^ December in which he declared the
chancellor of the exchequer has been one 'payne |aw to be a step in thé right diree- i
of the most consistent supporters of wo- tion and predicted that it opened the way j
man’s suffrage, and lie still insists on his to a decided improvement. That Mr. 
loyalty to that cause. He declines, how- MacVeagh’s counsel on the tariff law has 
ever, to support any bill which is not bas- been highly valued by the president, is | 
ed on an absolutely democratic, franchise, an open secret. He has been one of the 
and he criticised in the most vigorous man- staunchest champions of a tariff board 
ned the taçtics of the militant wing of the which would take up the whole subject
woman’s suffrage movement. of protection from a statistical and sden-

The one paramount issue, he declared, tific standpoint, 
before the Liberal party at the present There have appeared from time to time 
moment, was the question of the veto, and during the last few months rumors that 
the government were determined, he said, Secretary MacVeagh was one of the men 
that that should take procedure over every- who was slated to go out of the cabinet 
thing else. He was not himself, he went in the near future. The men who have 
on to say, yet convinced that the women known the relations between the president : 
of the country really wanted the vote, and and his secretary of the treasury, takè ; 
until it could be proved that the women j Mr. Taft’s declaration on the subject of | 
of the country really did desire the vote, ! the tariff revision 
there were other questions more pressing j that Mr. MacVeagh is stil regarded by the 
to which the government would be compel- president as a useful member of his cab- J 
led to give precedence. | inet.

SUD DOWR HOPES 
TO ESCAPE FROM 

BURNING HOTEL

Chancellor Expresses Himself, 
Too, on the Matter of Votes for 
Women

ARE NOT EMPLOYING
RED-HAIRED SIRENSRochester, N. Y., Aug. 31—Two fires 

which broke out in different parts tif Char
lotte early this morning threatened to wipe 
up the lakeside village. The first started 
in the Genessee Hotel and the thirty oc
cupants escaped only by sliding down 
ropes, some of them burning their hands.

While the hotel was burning, flames 
broke out in the Monroe Brewing Com
pany’s ice house and Shiebel’s barns, a 
high wind spreading sparks and burning 
embers all over the village, several cot
tages catching fire. Damage of $25,000 
done.

New York, Aug. 31—John D. Archbold, 
vice-president and director of the Stand
ard Oil Company gives *out a formal denial 
of reports which have been sent from Bos
ton that a beautiful young woman whose 
chief chartn is a profusion of light hair 
had ben employed by his company to fer
ret out secrets and thwart its enemies.

“Standard Oil does not employ red hair
ed sirens in its business,’ said Mr. Arch
bold. “These statements are a tissue of 
falsehood ridiculous upon their face, and 
seemly. I cannot make denial of these 
reports too emphatic. There has never 
been any basis for these absurdities.”

AMERICAN GIRLS KILLED
BY AUTO IN MUNICH

Munich, Bavaria, Aug. 31—Miss Rose 
Buckingham of San Francisco was killed 
and Miss Agnes Roos of the same city was 
severely injured by a runaway automobile 
as they were leaving the Prinz Regen ten t 
Theatre last night. The driver lost

WINNIPEG MAY GET
A NEW INDUSTRY was

un
con

trol of the car, and it plunged into the 
crowd on the sidewalk.

Winnipeg. Aug. 31—(Special)—G. F. L. 
Given, of Chicago, is in the city with a 
proposition to. start here a factory for 
making flax fibre from western grown straw 
provided a certain amount of local capital 
and interest can be secured.

The process to be employed consists of 
placing straw in specially prepared chemi
cal baths which have the effect of making 
the fibre pliable and capable of Wing made 
into twine and even good grades of linen 
fabricV

OLYMPIA MARINE EXHIBIT 
WILL OPEN TOMORROW

as another indicationLondon, Aug. 31—An interesting naval, 
mercantile marine, and general engineering 
and machinery exhibition will be opened 
on Sept. 1 at Olympia. Those visiting this 
exhibition will see a number of the latest 
inventions made in connection with the 
various branches of engineering. The Mar
quis of Grahame has promised to open 
the exhibition which will remain open un
til Sept. 26.

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
£5Q

HIGHWAYMAN BENTLEY.
A wild-eyed and dishevelled supporter of 

Premier Hazen cautiously opened the door 
of the reporters’ room in the Standard of
fice last night and thrust in hio head. 
Seeing another head appear suddenly from 
behind the desk, and catching a glint of 
steel, he drew hastily back and cowered be
hind the wall. His labored breathing 
aroused the curiosity of the staff and a 
reporter, scissors in hand, went out. The 
dishevelled one entered and dropped into 
a chair, panting heavily, and furtively peer
ing about him for possible enemies.

It appears that this man had set out in 
a carriage for St. Martins, and when in

the neighborhood of Fairfield had encoun
tered the notorious highwayman known 
as Bentley. This freebooter, who has kept 
the road commissioners and other repre
sentatives of law and order in terror for 
their lives ever since he went into politics 
had barricaded the highway with pulp- 
wood, and stood behind it with a blunder
buss that looked bigger to the Hazen man 
than a long range cannon. There was 
nothing to do but turn back and the fero
cious Bentley chased the Hazen man, with 
blood-curdling yells and occasional dis
charge of firearms, clear to the Marsh 
Bridge.

“I am very glad you came to us,” said 
the editor of the Standard. “This is a 
serious matter, and will be brought at once

FALLS OR JUMPS TO DEATH FROM 
ROOF OF 26 STORY BUILDING

to Mr. Hazen’s attention. I have no doubt 
that the road machine which did such 
deadly work in Fairville on election day will 
be sent at once to clear the yoad at Fair- 
field. The premier is a man of action.
He will cast Bentley and his piilpwood into 
the Bay of Fundy. sink or mvim. Mr.
Hazen is a terror when aroused.

“I may add further,” said the editor of New York, Aug. 31—Crowds in Park Row, one of the city’s busiest streets stop- 
the Standard, “that because the roads of ped horrified today at the sight of a man’s body hurling through the air from the 
this province are in a horrible state, and roof of the 20 story Park Row building.. The body crashed in the machinery of 
this man Bentley has piled some pulpwood the elevator in the building. It was hardily recognizable and some difficulty 
beside one of them, that therefore the. anticipated in identifying it.
Hazen Highway act is the "best ever. Surgeons who made a hasty examination said that the man had been instantly j 
Q. K. D.” killed.

The Hazen man breathed more freely. No one sems to have seen the man go to the roof of the building and it w|p J 
and consented to accompany a member of not known whether he fell from the dizzy height or deliberately jumped to— 
the staff to the nearest drugstore. death.

THE&Go Te SfNh-‘ WEATHERw1 MAT SEND WINDSOR7

Moderate t o 
fresh south to

yfchy.west winds, show- 
\ cry tonight, and 

part of Thursday 
Jy / with local thun- 
/ y derstorms.0 / I

<*»
Windsor, Aug. 31—(Special)—A move

ment is on foot to send the 24th Regiment
al Band, to the coronation of King George.

The band is one of the crack military 
musical organizations of Canada and made 
a hit in St. Louis and Quebec.

was

I

SECURE SPACE NOW!
The newspapers will have a 

greatly increased number of 
readers from this date until the 
close of the exhibition.

Merchants who advertise will 
thus reach many more possible 
customers.

The Telegraph and Times- 
Star are the papers most people 
read. They now have by far 
the largest circulation in the 
local field.

The merchant who uses them 
as a medium will increase his 
sales during the exhibition 
period.

Think it over !
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